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Unit 1
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A 1. dress √ 4. sunglasses √ 7. coat
2. swimsuit √ 5. sandals √ 8. T-shirt √
3. scarf    6. shorts √
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C 1. c 2. e 3. a 4. b 5. d

D 1. jacket 4. skirt 7. socks
2. hat 5. tracksuit 8. trousers
3. shoes 6. trainers 9. sandals

E 1. tracksuit ... trainers
2. skirt ... sandals ... hat
3. trousers ... jacket ... socks ... shoes
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Grammar

A 1. isn’t 2. isn’t 3. is 4. are 5. aren’t

B 1. Is Lori in the jeep? No, she isn’t.
2. Are Lori and Paul sad? No, they aren’t.
3. Is Paul’s T-shirt blue? Yes, it is.
4. Is Paul near the jeep? Yes, he is.
5. Is Lori’s sandboard yellow? No, it isn’t.

C 2. √ 5. √

D 1. Lori hasn’t got a helmet in her hand. She’s got a helmet on her head.
2. The jeep hasn’t got small wheels. It has got big wheels.
3. The teenagers haven’t got blue shorts. They have got red shorts.
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E 1. has got 6. has got
2. is 7. are
3. hasn’t got 8. haven’t got
4. isn’t 9. hasn’t got
5. have got 10. hasn’t got

F 1. Has Judy got a skirt? Yes, she has.
2. Have Mike and Judy got coats? No, they haven’t.
3. Are Judy and Mike excited? Yes, they are.
4. Is Mike’s jacket red? No, it isn’t.
5. Has Judy got brown sandals? Yes, she has.
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Listening

Receptionist: Kalbarri Visitor Centre. Good morning.
Girl: Good morning. I’m at a hotel with some friends and we want to take part in some sporting activities. Have you got any today?
Receptionist: Yes, we have. There’s a jeep tour with sandboarding and snorkelling for young people today.
Girl: When does it leave?
Receptionist: It leaves this office at 10 o’clock this morning. Do you want to join?
Girl: Yes, please. I’ve got four friends, and me of course. But we haven’t got any equipment.
Receptionist: That’s OK. You can use our sandboards and snorkels.
Girl: Can we wear sandals and jeans?
Receptionist: It’s a good idea to wear trainers and shorts. Have you got hats?
Girl: Yes, of course. What other sports are there?
Receptionist: Let’s see. There’s swimming, windsurfing, sailing, hiking, fishing and whale-watching.
Girl: Well, I’m sure we’ll be back to try some of the other activities. Thanks for your help.

A 1. hotel 4. trainers
2. Visitor Centre 5. hats
3. haven’t got

Dialogue

2. I want to buy 4. Have a great time
Dictation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Clothes</th>
<th>Sean</th>
<th>Pam</th>
<th>Sue</th>
<th>Bob</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>T-shirt</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>swimsuit</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>trousers</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>shoes</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>scarf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>shorts</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>skirt</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>socks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>sandals</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>jacket</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Writing

Quick Check

*My* brother Jack is a tour guide. Every Monday he drives people around Rome. Mum, Dad and I often go to new places with him.

B Answers will vary.
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Time Out

Possible answers

1. Janet has got blue shorts in picture B.
2. Janet has got a hat.
3. Susan has got a hat.
4. Jim has got green shorts.
5. Jim has got a surfboard.
6. Mary has got a small, pink hat.
7. Paul has got black trousers.
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Test Yourself

Vocabulary


B 1. d 2. a 3. e 4. b 5. c

Grammar

A 1. b 3. a 5. a 7. a 9. a 2. a 4. a 6. b 8. b 10. a

B 1. isn’t 3. is 5. Are 2. Has Dan got 4. haven’t got
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Grammar

A 1. are playing 6. isn’t walking 2. aren’t using 7. is waiting 3. are kicking 8. is cooking 4. am sitting 9. are waiting 5. are taking

B 1. Are the elephants working? No, they aren’t. They are / They’re playing football.
2. Are the elephants throwing a ball? No, they aren’t. They are / They’re kicking the ball.
3. Is the girl standing? Yes, she is.
4. Is the baby eating? Yes, it is.
5. Is the boy riding the baby elephant? No, he isn’t. He’s riding the big elephant.
6. Is the trainer eating dinner? No, he isn’t. He’s cooking dinner.
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C 1. Yes, we do.
2. No, we don’t.
3. We wash the elephants in the river.
4. The elephants eat at 11.00 am.
5. We rest at 4.00 pm.
Announcer: Good morning. Welcome to our quiz show, Know Your Animals. Betty Miller is here with us today. Let's see how many questions Betty can answer about elephants. Good morning, Betty.
Betty: Good morning.
Announcer: Betty, do you know the rules?
Betty: Yes, I do.
Announcer: Are you ready? Get four answers right and you win a free trip to Thailand.
Betty: I'm ready.
Announcer: Here's question one. Where do elephants live?
Betty: Elephants live in Africa and Asia.
Announcer: That's correct. Here's question two. How much food do elephants eat each day?
Betty: They eat 200 kilos of food each day.
Announcer: That's right! Question three. How much water do they drink?
Betty: They drink 325 litres of water a day.
Announcer: Well done! Question four. Answer this question and you win a free trip to Thailand. How many teeth has an elephant got?
Betty: Uhmm. Elephants have got ten teeth.
Announcer: Are you sure that's right?
Test Yourself

Vocabulary

A

1. fingers 3. teeth 5. hair
2. arm 4. mouth
3. teeth 6. legs
4. foot 7. hair

B

1. eyes 3. fingers 5. hair
2. nose 4. mouth

Grammar

A

1. Does Tom feed 4. Does
2. doesn’t eat 5. play
3. are washing

B

1. am not watching 4. Is ... running
2. doesn’t walk 5. meet
3. Are ... doing

C

1. What are you making for dinner?
2. When does John usually come home?
3. What are the boys feeding?
4. Where does Tom live?
5. Why do you like the book?

Unit 3
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A

1. spaceship 4. train
2. taxi 5. car
3. lorry 6. submarine
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C
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Grammar

A

1. The robot helper will tidy the bed.
2. The robot helper will clean windows and floors.
3. The robot helper will put clothes in the cupboard.
4. The robot helper will put school books in a bag.
5. The robot helper won’t do homework.
6. The robot helper won’t cook food.

B

1. Frank is going to show his invention at NextFest next week.
2. Frank’s sister is going to help him program the computer tomorrow.
3. Frank is going to take his invention home after NextFest.
4. Frank is going to meet other inventors next month.

C

1. Are ... going to go 6. aren’t going to do
2. are going to visit 7. Are ... going to have
3. are ... going to do 8. are ... going to eat
4. are going to see 9. Are ... going to ask
5. are ... going to stay
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**D**
1. Liz isn’t watching a film about robots on Sunday morning. She’s watching it in the afternoon.
2. Liz isn’t having lunch at 2.00 pm. She’s having lunch at 1.00 pm.
3. Liz isn’t seeing the model robots in the morning. She’s seeing them in the afternoon / evening.
4. Liz isn’t interviewing inventors on Saturday. She’s interviewing them on Sunday.
5. Liz isn’t touring the transport exhibition on Sunday. She’s touring it on Saturday.

**E**
1. will visit 3. is 5. use
2. will buy 4. will love

**F**
1. goes 3. will ... bark
2. won’t clean 4. won’t be
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**Listening**

John: Tell me, Sara, are your parents still looking for a new flat?
Sara: Yes, they are. Why are you asking?
John: Have a look at this picture. It’s from an article about the Freedom Ship.
Sara: I don’t think they’re interested in a ship, John. We need a place to live, not a holiday.
John: You don’t understand. When the Freedom Ship is finally built, 50,000 people will live on it. It will be a floating city.
Sara: Wow! Where will it be? What does the article say?
John: The Freedom Ship won’t stay in one place. It’s going to travel around the world. Imagine that – the people on it will see the world without leaving their homes!
Sara: The ship has to stop in different ports, doesn’t it? People will need to buy food and clothing.
John: No, they won’t. They are going to build one of the biggest shopping centres in the world on the ship. There will be a hospital, a university and schools for children as well.
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**Writing**

Quick Check
1. Before 2. After

**B** Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.
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**Time Out**

1. Jack will fly in a spaceship.
2. Emily will buy a bicycle.
3. Oliver will sail on a ship.
4. Harry will buy a motorbike.
5. Anne will tour London.
6. Ben will fly a helicopter.
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Test Yourself
Vocabulary

A

\begin{tabular}{|l|l|l|}
\hline
\textbf{A} & \textbf{land} & \textbf{water} & \textbf{air} \\
\hline
lorry & submarine & spaceship \\
train & boat & helicopter \\
taxi & & plane \\
bus & & \\
\hline
motorbike & & \\
\hline
\end{tabular}

B

1. fly 3. sail 5. ask
2. climb 4. stay

Grammar

A

1. will be 2. Will … control 3. won’t have

B

1. am not going to go
2. Are … going to meet
3. are going to walk
4. isn’t going to leave

C

1. Is Peter buying a robot dog today?
2. My parents aren’t going on holiday this year.
3. I’m flying to Paris in June.

D

1. ride 3. doesn’t change 5. won’t talk
2. invite 4. will take

Unit 4
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A

1. master 4. message 6. castle
2. servant 5. tower 7. dungeon
3. statue
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C

1. Emma’s family 4. Haywood / the servant
2. The guide 5. The Queen
3. Sir Fulke Greville

D

1. e 3. j 5. h 7. b 9. d
2. i 4. c 6. a 8. f 10. g

E

1. confused 5. surprised 8. bored
2. embarrassed 6. miserable 9. relaxed
3. angry 7. terrified 10. tired
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Grammar

A

1. lived 3. wrote 5. planted
2. didn’t go 4. gave 6. didn’t give

B

1. didn’t pay 3. didn’t sleep 5. taught
2. caught 4. lived

C

1. Yes, they did. 3. No, they didn’t.
2. No, he didn’t. 4. Yes, she did.
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D

1. Brad and Andy played football in the garden. T
2. Emma didn’t read a map in the dining room. F
3. The actor had modern clothes. F
4. Dad didn’t sit next to Mum in the café. T

E

1. Did you have a great time on holiday?
2. Did you visit Buckingham Palace?
3. Did you see the Queen?
4. Did you take photos?
5. Did you buy souvenirs?

F

1. travelled 4. told 7. walked
2. sat 5. didn’t allow 8. put
3. met 6. opened 9. didn’t like

G

Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.
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Listening

Announcer: Hello and welcome to the London Quiz Show. Let’s begin with our easy questions. Carol, people often take taxis in London. What colour are the famous London taxis?
Carol: Black.
Announcer: That’s right, Carol. One point. Ted, if you travel in a taxi to the Prime Minister’s house, what street will you go to?
Ted: Oh, I’ll have to guess, Oxford Street?
Announcer: No, I’m sorry. It’s Downing Street. The Prime Minister lives in Downing Street. OK, now the questions get harder. Carol, do you know how many people visit London each year?
Carol: Actually, I do. Some people think it’s 20 million, but actually it’s 120 million people.
Announcer: Well done, Carol. You know your facts. Two points. Ted, many years ago, King Henry VIII had a very unusual pet. Do you know what it was?
Ted: Yes, I know this. It was an elephant.
Announcer: Right, two points. Carol, how many football teams are there in London?
Carol: Oh, wait, there are twee ... no wait there are thirteen. Thirteen football teams.
Announcer: Carol, you are doing well tonight. So, will Carol win or will it be Ted? Find out after the adverts … .

A 1. b 2. b 3. a 4. a

Dialogue
A 1. Where were you 3. Were you
2. Where did you go 4. Did anyone laugh at you

Dictation
A 1. message 5. surprised 8. excited
2. miserable 6. statue 9. bored
3. dungeon 7. tired 10. terrified
4. castle
B 1. b 3. i 5. j 7. d 9. f
2. e 4. g 6. c 8. a 10. h
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Writing
Quick Check
1. but 2. because 3. and 4. or
B Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.
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Time Out
1. Archie is above the castle. He’s bored.
2. Gus is on the castle. He’s tired.
3. Solomon is on the statue. He’s surprised.
4. Walter is behind Jarvis. He’s terrified.
5. Edgar is in front of the tower / castle. He’s embarrassed.
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Test Yourself
Vocabulary
A 1. castle 3. dungeons 5. messages
2. statue 4. servants
B 1. a 2. a 3. b 4. b 5. a

Grammar
A 1. visited 5. didn’t read 8. didn’t buy
2. went 6. had 9. didn’t hear
3. saw 7. enjoyed 10. didn’t tell
4. told
B 1. Did you buy a plane ticket yesterday?
2. Did the ghost frighten the children?
3. Did Sandra meet them last night?
4. Did you read this book?
5. Did Sir Fulke kill his servant?
C 1. Did you go out last night?
2. Did you go to a restaurant?
3. Did you see the new programme on TV?
4. Did you enjoy it?
5. Did you have dinner?
Unit 5
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A 1. terrible 3. hard 5. tiny
2. natural 4. old
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C 1. -2º C
2. You can see penguins and polar bears.
3. You can ski, ride a sledge and make snowmen and snowballs.
4. Good skiers ski on the 400-metre-long slope.
5. You can see a dragon in the ice cave.
6. No, it isn’t.

D 1. The road is too narrow for our car.
2. Sara is shy. She doesn’t like meeting new people.
3. Be careful! Skiing is very dangerous!
4. I don’t like that sweater. It’s really ugly.
5. He was born in 1920. He’s very old.
6. The film was four hours long. It was too long!
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Grammar


B 1. much 3. a lot of 5. a lot of
2. many 4. many

C 1. too dangerous 4. bright enough
2. not old enough 5. too dark
3. not warm enough
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D 1. Sydney is colder than London.
2. Rome is hotter than Sydney.
3. Dubai is windier than London.
4. London is sunnier than New York.
5. Sydney is wetter than Rome.
6. Rome is cloudier than London.

E 1. New York is the coldest city. F
2. London is the cloudiest city. F
3. Dubai is the sunniest city. T
4. Sydney is the windiest city. F

F 1. Sydney is the coldest city.
2. Rome is the cloudiest city.
3. Dubai is the windiest city.

G 1. the most beautiful 4. stronger than
2. the highest 5. warmer than
3. the best
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Listening

Anna: Hi, Mark! It’s Anna. I’m back from my summer holidays.
Mark: Welcome home Anna! Did you have a good time in Switzerland?
Anna: Switzerland is fantastic. It’s one of the most beautiful places in the world.
Mark: Where did you stay?
Anna: We stayed in a small village called Zermatt.
Mark: What did you do?
Anna: We skied.
Mark: But there isn’t any snow in the summer. How did you ski?
Anna: Zermatt is next to the Matterhorn. The Matterhorn is one of the highest mountains in the Swiss Alps. There is snow on the mountain all year. You can ski on the Matterhorn 365 days a year.
Mark: Wow! That’s cool. Did you do a lot of skiing?
Anna: Not as much as I wanted. In the summer you can only ski till 2.00 in the afternoon.
Mark: Why?
Anna: After two o’clock, the sun is hotter than earlier in the day.
Mark: Does the snow melt?

>>>
Anna: No, the snow doesn’t melt but the snow in the afternoon is much wetter than the snow in the morning and it’s too wet to ski.
Mark: What did you do in the afternoons?
Anna: We went hiking in the Alps and we also did some shopping. What did you do this summer?
Mark: Nothing yet. But next week I’m going to visit my cousin in Amsterdam.

Dialogue
A 1. can try 3. can you do 5. she’s got
2. Can 4. she’s

Dictation
A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>safe</td>
<td>dangerous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>hard</td>
<td>easy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>huge</td>
<td>tiny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>short</td>
<td>long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>wide</td>
<td>narrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ugly</td>
<td>beautiful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>confident</td>
<td>shy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>terrible</td>
<td>great</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>natural</td>
<td>artificial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>young</td>
<td>old</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B
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Writing
Quick Check
1. Ski Dubai is a huge skiing park.
2. The Matterhorn is a very high mountain.
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Time Out
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Test Yourself
Vocabulary
A 1. a 2. b 3. a 4. a 5. b
B 1. beautiful 3. long 5. young
2. dangerous 4. terrible

Grammar
B 1. much 3. too 5. enough
2. a lot of 4. many
C 1. the biggest
2. narrower than
3. more difficult than / less difficult than
4. more interesting than / less interesting than
5. the coldest

Unit 6
Page 44
A 1. l 3. g 5. i 7. k 9. e 11. c
2. h 4. d 6. b 8. a 10. j 12. f
B toy shop, chemist’s, library, post office, bakery, candle factory, sweet shop, fire station, police station
Listening


Dan: Why do we call this era the Victorian Era?

Guide: Good question. We get the name from the queen of that time, Victoria. She became queen when she was 18 years old, in 1837, and she ruled for 64 years.

Dan: I don’t understand. What was important about the Victorians? Everyone always talks about them.

Guide: Well, a lot of things changed in the Victorian period, from 1837 to 1901, and we can still feel the effects of that change today.

Dan: Like what?

Guide: In 1837, most people were farmers and they lived in villages. But when industrialisation began, people moved to cities. By 1901, most of the people in the UK lived and worked in cities.

Dan: I see, so were their lives easy in the city?

Guide: Not always. Rich people lived very well, but poor people didn’t have good lives. They couldn’t even send their children to school. But that changed slowly.

Dan: How did it change?

Guide: Some politicians said it was cruel to make young children work. They made laws against it, and children under the age of nine couldn’t work any more. The politicians also made every town, city and village open a school, so all the children in the UK could go to school.
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Grammar

A 1. should 5. can 9. mustn’t
2. can 6. must 10. have to
3. can 7. mustn’t 11. can
4. can 8. can

B 1. don’t have to; can
2. have to; can’t / don’t have to
3. don’t have to; can
4. can’t; can’t
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C 1. must 4. should / must / can
2. can’t 5. can’t / mustn’t
3. mustn’t

D 1. a quietly
2. w na ns oh hu
3. e no i o s a ai
4. a n gr i l y r c
5. l s a d s o d d k
6. b ad l y i t b l
7. c a re fu ll y
8. l po lit el y

E 1. hard 3. angrily 5. quickly
2. quietly 4. politely

F 1. easily 3. nice
2. polite 4. quickly

G Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.
Dictation

A 1. chemist’s 6. supermarket
2. library 7. candle factory
3. fire station 8. sweet shop
4. police station 9. bakery
5. toy shop 10. post office

B a. 2 b. 3 c. 4 d. 9 e. 10 f. 7
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Writing

Quick Check
1. because 2. so

B Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.
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Time Out

A 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 9

B 1. The policeman should catch the thief.
2. The fireman should extinguish the fire.
3. The toy maker should mend the doll.
4. The librarian should tidy the books.
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Test Yourself

Vocabulary

A 1. baker 3. librarian 5. chemist
2. fireman 4. policeman

B 1. bakery 3. sweet shop 5. toy shop
2. library 4. candle factory

Grammar

A 1. b 2. a 3. b 4. b 5. a

B 1. hard 3. fast 5. carefully
2. well 4. easily

C 1. beautiful 3. quick 5. badly
2. well 4. politely
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Unit 7

A 1. kitchen 3. bedroom 5. dining room
2. bathroom 4. attic 6. living room
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D Possible answers
1. a painting
2. they wanted people to see the painting.
3. they thought there was a fire.
4. wine on a lamp.
5. he had gold paint on his hands.
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Grammar

A 1. were talking 4. was working
2. wasn’t sitting 5. weren’t preparing
3. was reading

B 1. were sleeping T 4. was thinking F
2. was dreaming T 5. were cleaning F
3. was making F

C 1. Were Mr and Mrs Collins sleeping in bed? No, they weren’t.
2. Was Mrs Collins dreaming about a painting? Yes, she was.
3. Was the cook watching television? No, he wasn’t.
4. Was the artist painting a picture? Yes, he was.
5. Were the servants wearing jackets? No, they weren’t.
**Page 55**

D 1. While I was eating an ice cream, a thief stole my bag. / A thief stole my bag while I was eating an ice cream. b  
2. My wife and I were lying on the beach when a dog bit me. a  
3. I was running in the park when it started raining. / When it started raining I was running in the park. d  
4. I was riding my bike when I fell. c  

E 1. was reading 7. was talking  
2. called 8. poured  
3. went 9. didn’t notice  
4. were sleeping 10. were waiting  
5. didn’t see 11. stole  
6. was working 12. were leaving  
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**Listening**

Anita: Welcome to the Rembrandt House Museum. My name is Anita and I'm your guide.  
Helen: Hello, Anita. I've got a question before you begin.  
Anita: Yes?  
Helen: Did Rembrandt really live here?  
Anita: Oh, yes. It was his house for more than 20 years. As you probably know, Rembrandt is Holland's most famous painter.  
James: Tell us some more about him.  
Anita: Of course. Rembrandt was born in Leiden, Holland, on 15th July, 1606. He became a student at the university there.  
James: Did he finish university?  
Anita: No, he left to study art. Rembrandt quickly became a very successful artist and he left the world hundreds of paintings. Unfortunately, he didn’t have as much luck in his personal life. This house is a good example.
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**Writing**

**Quick Check**  
1. His 2. He

Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.
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**Time Out**

Possible answers  
cupboard, bed, shower, sofa, armchair, lamp, picture, table, chairs, fridge, towel, microwave, sink
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**Test Yourself**

**Vocabulary**

A 1. b 2. e 3. a 4. c 5. d
B  1. fridge   3. sofa   5. cupboard  
   2. microwave 4. towel

Grammar

A  1. was watching 4. were ... doing  
   2. Were ... sleeping 5. was raining  
   3. was making

B  1. started 4. called  
   2. wasn't running 5. wasn’t shining  
   3. came

C  1. was ... going 4. wasn’t watching  
   2. weren’t sleeping 5. started  
   3. flew

Unit 8
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A  1. 5 3. 2 5. 4 7. 6  
   2. 7 4. 9 6. 3 8. 8
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C  1. mosquito 4. shark  
   2. tarantula 5. scorpion  
   3. black widow spider

D Answers will vary.

E  1. sunscreen, sun hat, beach umbrella  
   2. insect repellent  
   3. goggles  
   4. life jacket
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Grammar

A  has ... bought  run  
   travel  helped  ri  
   r  u  a  b  d  t  n  e  d  e  i  o  a  b  d  d  o  d  p  t  len  ri  
   cn wi en pe  de ee  
   be en n j  t sk don  
   a f a i l e n p a c e a d

B  1. has just reported 4. have already packed  
   2. haven’t hurt 5. haven’t left  
   3. has asked 6. haven’t been
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E  1. No, they haven’t. They’ve lost their dog.  
   2. No, she hasn’t. She’s cut her foot.  
   3. Yes, it has gone into Ellen’s bag.  
   4. No, it hasn’t. A scorpion has hidden in Susan’s shoe.  
   5. No, it hasn’t drunk enough water today.  
   6. No, they haven’t used sunscreen.

F  1. have been 4. has been  
   2. bit 5. hasn’t stopped  
   3. haven’t seen 6. didn’t leave

G  1. Have ... found 7. have ... had  
   2. went 8. called  
   3. were 9. helped  
   4. saw 10. were  
   5. have ... been 11. decided  
   6. have seen

H  1. Have you ever found a scorpion in your shoe?  
   2. Did you go to the beach?  
   3. Have your parents been to London?  
   4. have you seen the film Spider-man 3?  
   5. did the summer holiday begin?
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Listening

Paul: What are you reading, Linda?  
Linda: It’s a book about sharks. It’s really interesting. Have you read it?  
Paul: No, I haven’t. Why are you interested in sharks?  

>>>
Linda: I’m going on a boat trip to Cyprus next week. I want to know what to do if a shark attacks me. According to this book, you will survive a shark attack if you act calmly.

Paul: Oh really, Linda. Dogs hurt more people than sharks and you’re not afraid of them.

Linda: I know, but it’s better to be prepared. My cousin was on a boat trip last year and he saw three sharks near the boat!

Paul: All right then, what does the book say? How do you survive a shark attack?

Linda: Well, first of all, you must try to get out of the water. If you can’t, you mustn’t let the shark know you’re afraid. Sharks have got a special sensor. If you’re afraid, they will be aggressive. Luckily, I’ve always been a good actress.

Paul: Yes, that’s true. I’ve seen a lot of films about shark attacks and the victims often lie still and pretend to be dead. What does the book say about that?

Linda: It says it won’t trick a shark and it will still attack. If you can’t get away, the best thing is to fight back. If the shark thinks you’re strong, it will leave you alone.

Paul: Well, I hope you never meet a shark, Linda. You’ll never convince anyone you’re strong!

Dialogue


Dictation

A 1. scorpion  2. mosquito  3. jellyfish  4. bee  5. shark

B 5, 7, 8

Writing

Quick Check
1. The desert is gorgeous after it rains.
2. “There’s a shark behind you!” John screamed.
3. I was terrified when I heard the noise.

B  Accept all logical and grammatically correct answers.

Time Out

A 1. b  3. h  5. c  7. e
2. d  4. g  6. f  8. a

Test Yourself

Vocabulary

A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animals</th>
<th>Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>scorpion</td>
<td>life jacket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shark</td>
<td>beach umbrella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jellyfish</td>
<td>insect repellent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snake</td>
<td>sunscreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spider</td>
<td>snorkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bee</td>
<td>sun hat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ant</td>
<td>mosquito</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B 1. a. bee   b. mosquito
2. a. shark   b. jellyfish
3. bee        4. snake

Grammar

A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base Form</th>
<th>Past Simple</th>
<th>Past Participle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. swim</td>
<td>swam</td>
<td>swum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. buy</td>
<td>bought</td>
<td>bought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. ride</td>
<td>rode</td>
<td>ridden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. travel</td>
<td>travelled</td>
<td>travelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. hear</td>
<td>heard</td>
<td>heard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B 1. didn’t travel  4. Did you do
2. hasn’t written  5. Has it rained
3. swam

C 1. Have … seen  4. Has … bitten
2. read        5. haven’t come
3. haven’t been
Unit 9
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A 1. yam 5. pastry 8. omelette
2. worms 6. tomato 9. oil
3. meat 7. lettuce 10. noodles
4. cucumbers
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C 1. old
2. Eurochocolate Festival
3. yams
4. hard-boiled eggs
5. regional plants and animals
6. sister, parents

D 1. vinegar 5. sugar
2. olive oil 6. mayonnaise
3. mustard 7. pepper
4. salt
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Grammar

A 1. are baked, b
2. is made, d
3. is kept, f
4. is cooked, a
5. is made, e
6. is prepared, c

B 1. is heated
2. are mixed
3. are added
4. is put
5. is added
6. is closed
7. isn’t left
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D 1. was conquered
2. were ordered
3. wasn’t cooked
4. was kept
5. was called
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Listening

Louise: I’m hungry. Let’s stop at this chip shop. They’ve got the best chips in Scotland.

Jack: Great. I’ve never eaten in a British chip shop. At home in Canada, everyone talks about them. Do you know that chips aren’t eaten with ketchup here? They’re served with vinegar! Can you imagine?

Shop owner: Hello. Welcome to Bob’s Chip Bar. What can I get for you?

Louise: I’d like a plate of fish and chips – without the vinegar. What about you, Jack?

Jack: What else is served here? I’d like something a bit more adventurous.

Shop owner: Well, tourists often ask for our deep-fried haggis, but not everyone likes it.

Jack: What is haggis made from?

Louise: Jack, it’s the Scottish national dish, remember? It’s prepared from a sheep’s stomach.

Jack: No, thanks. That’s not for me. What is that man over there eating? It looks delicious.

Shop owner: That’s a deep-fried Mars Bar. You know – a Mars Bar is a chocolate bar.
Louise: I've never heard of a deep-fried chocolate bar!
Shop owner: Well, they're quite popular in Scotland. In fact, some people call them Scotland's new national food.
Louise: They don't look very healthy. There must be a million calories in one of those.
Shop owner: Not a million, but quite a lot. But then, people on healthy diets don't usually come to Bob's Chip Bar.

**Dialogue**
1. What do you usually
2. I always
3. a kilo
4. Most of the time
5. half

**Dictation**
A
1. tomato
2. salt
3. mayonnaise
4. omelette
5. sugar
6. mustard
7. oil
8. lettuce
9. worms
10. cucumber

B
1, 8, 10
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**Writing**

Quick Check

John lives in Scotland. His parents are chefs in a restaurant there. John doesn’t often see them because they work very hard.
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**Time Out**

**Possible answers**
1. John's soup is made with tomatoes, but Anne's soup is made with a lot of vegetables.
2. John's bread is brown, but Anne's is white.
3. John has got an omelette, but Anne has got chicken.
4. John has got chocolate cake, but Anne has got chocolate ice cream.
5. John has got rice, but Anne has got a pastry.
6. John is eating on a red table cloth, but Anne is eating on a green and yellow one.
7. John is drinking lemonade / orange juice, but Anne isn't drinking.
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**Test Yourself**

**Vocabulary**

**Grammar**

A
1. is made
2. are boiled
3. is often prepared
4. wasn’t caught
5. weren’t used

B
1. Are ... eaten
2. Are ... given
3. isn’t allowed
4. are served
5. aren’t ... invited

C
1. was cooked
2. Were ... invented
3. wasn’t written
4. weren’t sold
5. Was ... sent